
RS UNDER
FULL CONTROL
OF FOOD LAWS

Hoover Now in Position to
Start Pricelowering

Drive.
Decision that a baker is a manu-

facturer will. it was learned at the
United States Food Administration
last night. give Herbert C. Hoover a
weapon with which to beat down the
universally high puoe of bread.
'lasdination of bakers as manU-
tacturet puts them under the law
with regard to licesiee. and a procla-
maation is to be made within a few
days declaring bankers maut be
licensed.
Once licensed. the thousands of

bakers of the country will come under
full control of the Food Administra-
tion. and prices can be regulated.
arbitrarily. Thus far, the only con-
trol over bread prices has been an
indirect control through regulation of
wheat and flour prices. This has not
served to lower the cost of bread to
the consumer. as extensive research.
bi the statistical division of the
Food Administration has shown.
While waiting for the liening law

to come into effect on November 1.
the Food Administrt'tion made sofm
experiments with a new brand of;
bread, which was expected to be just
as nutritious as the present wheat
bread. but much cheaper. It was
found Impracticable, under present
conditions to prodtree a cheaper loaf.

Net en War Bread Diet.
Bakers in this country almost uni-

versally make their bread of floui.
ycast, water. sugar, salt and lard.
As recently as five years ago, a six-
teen ounce loaf made of those In-
gredi-mts sold wholesale at four cent.
and retail at five, in moderate sizel.
cities. Now the same loaf costs from
nine to eleven cents.
Hoover has siold publicly that he did

not believe it necessary or adv isabl.
to put the country on a war bread
diet. By war bread. he meant th',
bread that England and France are

eating.
If bakers are making more pront

than seems warrantahle, prices will
speedily come down, it was predicted
last night by Food Administration of-
ficials. If the hakers, on the other
hand. have to pay so muvn more thai
formerly for theis flour. yenst. sugar.
salt and lard that rreaent preq at-
low them only a fair profit, action
will be taken toward lowerinw, the
prices of breed ingredients. and breadip
prices lowered later.
With bread under control, the last

basic foodstuff will be in the lnd, of -

the Food Administration. It W:19 said
last night the adminitration is now In
positln to start a general price-lov,-
ering d ive all along the li e.

MISS HOWRY TO LEAD
MUSICAL PROGRAM;I

lb.h, mnmittee to fur h. t., 3i-
muent for the soldlir> lott I- d in W% ash-
ingtoi and vlnity, hi i a. repted h. r

Invitation of the ome fense
1"e:0 of th sixth pli.ce pi. n-i to

take chargo of arAl dh et the niusi it
progam at the ent.rtainment to I,-
given in _Gonzaj iall Thur dayi
evening. November 1". at o'clock.
Miss Howry will al:end the meetitn

of the league this eve'jing for ai
tie purrre ofe nc-e.ring v.h the.t
members of the committee. Slhe will i.
call for volunteers frii the ianks of, f
the ixague and has hopres of being
able to arrange a most phIasing pro- h
gram.

it

How to Remove
Wrinkls Quickly

If the average w-.m-n only knew o
It. it is not at all ifli. tilt to prescrve
the Nouth fful c -'t- .. and velvet,imothne-5 f t"l. .;-n. Ever'
woman hatto.e to S- her face wrinkled S
or baggy, and practicaly every one h
has experiment.l with ime -rt of
patent reidii in the effort either to,,remove petch -riliton wr ard it iff.
As a natter et fact. th. imot et-

fective remedn. itn the w.rld i. on-
that any woiman can asily mak up
herself at hone, im a ioent' time. o
Let her take one ,once of pure 1w-
dered saxotite. " hich she can iur-
chase at any Iru: stru. and wtisolv
it in a halt pint of wit:4 hazel. Ap- E
ply this haiirle andi. fre hing Foiliu-
tion to the faie evered- for anhil.. g
The results are surprising---il an-if,
stantancoul. Evin Oftr th very first ,application a oarked improvemtent i.
aPearent. Tii- wrinkle. are lnis in
evidence and the face has a -nmfort- "

able, smug t.line of firmness that is
most dellihtful -Ad-. c
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CARLWITA AUGUSTA HAWI
ahw whom 4 plm M* ho
of Dr. Cades Apgust He*h

Big, Pinky A
For Tiny,

arlotta Augusta, Dat
ky, Selected Her (

Which is Sig
,11l1e C'rlotia Amiii.qta smiles eyen
re thaIn . iovdal.iy, for haan

he bad a simply huge chryaanthq
nIm, Vtout 1, w,- as bih as her we
!f, named in hi r honor.
i-r1itta A.umusta is- a tinv Inqld

1st three summers and no winters I
11. When she mn'.es. it's like a dant
I ray of sunlight.
I)a1y accompanied by her elder
'arIotta A,u.sta went to thi, hry!
ih m'on show lately. whire at

... !?, proc.....I-N t., batnk the basi
f th', suiperiten~ident. who sugges
,I P- on Ifth- blon beInfanl
t after her. T'hey lookert over a
he- blossomis reral times. but Cal
ttLa aiOd, "I like the big pinky one.

DISON'S DAUiHTER
IN WAR DADDY WORI

Ifs. John E. Sloane. Jr., to Ac
dress Associates at Noon Today.
Volunterliner to be a worker In It
ink,. Mrs. John E. Moane, of th:
it,. aughte'r of Thoimas A. Ediol
1t.irday took har place with tI

;Ie nampahining for the "adoption
tx) Coldiers in Waahington. Sh

hh wh d to aidress the lunilh i'ati
ring of committee workers In ti
nNv r.,m of the New Ebbitt lomi
tnoon today. In dericatin; hersel
Pwar Pervice Mr. Sloane Is foliloi

i: the' c.tat"rmple of her distinguishe
Other and her no leas patriotic mot
for Mr1ts. E-:dison already is a meni

,r of ti. National Commisslon o
Inr CAmp 4-omimlmity Service.
Th manamea.it If the \W*tahing
in ''War D-iddy" campaign baa at
Ilti"l i.-7.S ! '.. ITr. Ind will a
n r I t;e tIn of which Mri

i!bett It. Grosvenor is captain, an,
hi h uwhi ent upon President Wil
In upon his return from, New Jet
-y to inviti. hini to "adopt" his quot

iAmrican soldilers.
Another annouincenent of interes
ad, l't n! ht was that George F
ThAt. ! roitietor of the New Ebblti
IIl oiiutered to entertain as hi
iAets the Im, xnbers of the campaigi>mmitte s, who each day will repor
sistit at a noon loncheon. At th
.t lnehoIn tomorrow Julius I. Pey

Wal nit as host to the member
the committee, and on Wednesda)F- 1: a ..I i staurday Mit

Il hi' the committee as hiI

The ''War Daddy" campaign t-owing in Intensity. and report
or.1 il over the United States indl
t thtit the people understand it,
ricusf im'ort. and are respondini
th adi'II y to the plan for th<
dio n"i~i of mii than 1,2.A,000 Ameran sldi, rs.

intee

10 cers

... ~a ~ L. .

beenae.. Sheui.sthe des ie

tum Named
Pretty Maid

ghter of Dr. C. A. Haw-
)wn Favorite Bloom,
nally Honored
n So the big pinky one It waft

A

name was afisched to it

e in place of its former identincation
number, and record thereof was madea in the files of the Agricultural De-,t partment.
Carlotta Augusta Is the daughter of

Dr. Charles Augustus 11awley, and, as
,. the reader will note, she is named

exactly after him.
e Seven or eight more of the 'mums
I still lack names, and ottielals of the
show say they will be glad to let woin-
en visitors christen them.

I Record attendances have been re-
corded at the daily "mum" show.
More than 6.500 visited the floral exhi-

-bition on Sunday alone. It it eatl-
mated that more than 14,(10 persons
have now seen tlwi glo amu array of
fall blooms In the departiment's green-
house. Fourteenth and B streets
northwest.
The show will continue tohy and

tomnorrow.
The deep-colored -Gn. Pershing."i

the flamingly impressive .n. .offri
an the distinctly sturdy "War Moth-
r" bloofhn are among the favorites.
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Through the Land i

FOUR NIGHTS TRAVE
WASHINGTON-S

'I A. J. Poeton, G
911 C SL, 705 FIfteenth

Ten Ir ger to see Apsebe TraL

YOU

mour G
package of
rettes as a d
sage fror
Tobacco C

Read it; t

C

af te ctge
or if they are not
cigarettes as yc
dealer and he a

You couldn't
plete, sweeping
You are prote

everyone who
Strike Cigarette
that plain Engli

Isn't it a satis
In which the mai
completely expr
sidence so thorc

It gives you
together--a con

Lucky Strike
you'll enjoy it Ia

It's

IN UN'S HAND8
Each Solier Receives Bi- I
Weekly Ration-cer-
mans Agree to Plan.

The United States has forehandedly
orepared fee the adequate ae et I
tl:e prillferg taken by Germay in I
the treash raid of Saturday mn-
ig. Ealh man will receive a &i- I
weekly ration for which he will pep- C
secually receipt. In this wa the
United States will not only knew
that their men within the eneinflines are well fed, but will knOWW
that they have not been "disp@5 d
or" as the Ge1nan have disposed a
of the priasers of other nationalities. f
Them arrangeM ents -were cowMe

months ago through the Red Cross
and International headquarters at
Geneva. The Germane have agreed t
1hat package of deanite lme and
eight, and containing a desaite and IMVried ration dufficient to sustala 0

tofined men in good health will be 1
sent through to the prime. camps
every two weeks. An individual peck. Iage will be addressed to each mntaand he will irdividually receipt t0er ft

So Paether News.
Should there be any violation of 1
his agreesment omoetals here refused 7
to say what measures might be taken. '

In view of the fact that hundreds, 4
if not thkusands, of Gerians are I
now intemcd in the United States. 11
all of them in the muost Oonforta- 0
ble surroutadings, reprisals could easl-
ly be taken for any undue hardships t
Inflicted .n our own men.
No further news had been received

at the War Department yesterday I
with regard to the first skirmish of t
the war. Secretary Baker again re- e
Iterated the statement that the trench a
held was used for Instructions put- c
pones only.
In view of this tact it is consid- 1

Pred not unlikely that a shift may I
be made in the location of the Amar-ienn lices. According to the in-
rormation at hand here few of tine
men abro.Ad have yet been subjected
t) their ta.'tlsm of fire. It is .irt
Ierned likcly that the French would
want to entrust the defense of im-
portaint points r. the battle line in
which they a, loeated to a con-siderable force of Americans in this
,tate of training.

Harmless Means
of Reduoing Fatl

lanft tpp fe a sinae fat
reducing ,tir ight. Here is as inkraordi-
nary methkA. Extreesinuary because Whie
Perfectlr hane nodinting or uertsige ae
eT. M ola Prestirties Itets ae

inade exactly In aecreance with the flmusMarnwota Precrirttn. A stuethe at tw,thre or four iunds a week Is the nue. Pin.
iM titnA fmzn any dfttt or if yen Pek,
-d 5 centut'thediw A Co. I

e

Wood-
-nl A e., Detrit, Mick. for a larie ase.-
Adr.
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f Song and Story
L COAST TO COAST
UNSET ROUTE
aneral AsentSt.. Washingle, D.C.

Write sr a" esmoeeb"

aot always think of
uarantee on every
Lucky Strike Ciga-
irect personal mes-
LThe American
ompany to you-
businez: formality.
his is what it says:
UARANTEE
s are not in perfecteconditioneentirely satisfactory in every
package and as many of the
ui have not aaked, to yourinl refund yeur 3mny.
ask for anything more comn-
or unreserved, could you ?

eted, the dealer is protected:
ays his money for Lckya is given the squarest deal
sh can define.
ietion toyou to buy goods

tufactufre' confldenc is so
essed, and the dealer's c

ughly backed up?
confidence; brings us '

iplete cice of con~denice.

is the~ Durleydcgarette:

mnmasaly: the new Baor

l'oasted

IN DWELUNGS
)omesdc Users as WeR as
Inustries Under Inves-
tigation by Garfield.

Not only the big manufacturers, ut
be dmesie sa u oetof 611. ane
1st laoetigated.
The ensums new gnder way. designedesrnary to seneve the shortage et
est see household beatig, will hW-
1ae dmse mapelies. Thi was
m"ned YerdaY at the United
tat" ed Admlalstation, where it
eveleped that ahe demeste ea Mtu-
teioesially with regard te aath-beltss ivint senore.
The ituation, is e st critlet to the
orthast. notably In Philadelphia andfws Trk. which suffer by reason of
6lePosenMlia fiallroad's embargo
a eal sevinemnt Eastward. Sup-lies br these two cities have been
ut about 1 per cent by this em-
art
Meantime, a census win shMw Justrhat homes have more coal than they
beslutely need to last through the
iter. and this eal will be on-
sandeered.
New Test City. which lat year
sed 14ftU0 tons of anthrastte, thIsear IN clamoring for 14KesM teas.
be 3 e0 Administration wll meek to
etermine whether these has been
oarding. Other cities have rperted
acreased needs that appear to be out
t propertion.
Dr. H. A. Garield. Fel Admiae-
rator. yesterday Issued warning toperators and miners in the south-
restern region that he would Staad
or no undue delay. Union men and
ieir employers here tor a coafer-
nee with Dr. Garfield. had netgreedon a satisfactory penalty
lause.
Dr. Garield told both sides they'ould not receive increased prices or
Igher wages until they agreed on

ONLY
TI

DON'T WAIT TILL THE I
The big yellow stor

and what's to the point, the
nature. The hosts of artic
as the most useful gifts on

have a soldier boy in the tn

Leather Goods
Womean's Poket.Beoks,

$1.50 to $5.00
All tb.1 newest and most ealled.

for styles In colors to match
ourt tow.tyolee of back or
too strap styles.

Worn.n's Velvet Hand
BaP, $5.00

The meet fashIonable of hand-
ags itted th pur card

case and mirror Shown In
every color to harmonise with
Your autumn oostume.

Wdien's Laakr Arm
Bags, $5.00

Made of genuine leather. and
neatly fitted with coin purse.cej se and mlyror. hwlck and colors. TAtou surel
wan one to give to trie"d or
ror personal use,

Women's Had Bage
$3.00 to $10.00

Here yeahl see not 0e or two-tyles. bu scerese of them. Fit-tnsInelid col. purse. eard120 and mwror or finest qual-
ity. Best quality lisings.
WIn's and Worn..'. Travel-
ing SUits, $3.00 t. $10.00
A novel and fonvenlently ar-ranged outfit, richly fitted ia

Ivory and ebony. They areoractical as well as enamental.

Medicine Cases, $3.00
to $10.00

Every traveler should poes
3ne of these handy medicine
ases. Made of genuine leatherand tilted with an assortment ofrticles for "first aid' treatment.

Time YourselfW

The time lost on toll and to
phone calls-you pay for all of
nervous and entirely unnecessary
part of your three minutes allpwed
calls is lost for all time-the i
is used very inefficiently, for fra
your three-minute minimum.

The Phonometer makes tel
efficient.

The Govern
But Doi

The lot we offer at this:
putrchased in the open marke
at 40c to 50c a pack. So you
adviablity of buying now a
low price.

WHOWASLE AND RETAR.

Washington, D. C.
m~rfia, v.
Yank. Pa-

=. v mtaa.t 'ev bias a 11 1

Dfs~it am caisd ibe SIIki -GSI ih
werd s'eusao et sake getee a.0
the eediti et eske -..- M
Gartud anneuongs the a -
Ot Warren . lavet, am e
ot Dsbst a@ his advisar en

Arrested I ik Yewd
enHaven. Conn., Ne. L- v

German eaters. said to hav. been
part .f the crews at the Vateiland
and other interned German steam-
ships and whe '0---1- e=rn thia
placsa Ne aerthjiermesaw.a NihWY
tonight by local autreI a. Ube
ta tbanad a n a wit
hall.
- The mn wee atesjte at a hetc
yard. where they bad bees wasims
One other eaped seler was arrefted
some the age

WOld Lick the Kimr
Wh eHue isLeM

Chieas Nov. $.-"I want to Ileh the
KsiMt." Peter BaImAtr*Ua. 4 ea
old. Infarmed Paflee XULt WMUaM
Shoemaker at a potioe station here
today.,
"My wife is dead. my two dauatere

ha". left me and my son. NeIs In to
the loth Inantry. I want to get
alageii him to the faka.
Maimstrom wan rejected by armym.s.iners oa acesnt of defective

"1 4at need teetb to Ic hm,"
be Insisted.

41 SHI
ILL CHI
USH BEGNS-RIGHT NOW I
e of the Andrews Paper Co.
stocks offer a wide choice o1
es in fine stationery, brass gi
could choose. Start your I

.nches "over there" whose ho

Atatio
POOL RS" MSA~~g

Whsiting & Cook's
Resinsent.

Note Paper JIhakt shade with
blue,.elo and red bordered
envelopes ejtd paper-the vetylatest idea in smart artationery.
24 Sheets and 24 en-75c
velope. o.......... 75C

Gendeinen's Statioer'y
sun Bleached Linen-a. sin..

tienery of elegance-tner. ma@-
culine and u tra rmart :4
sheets and 24 envelopes
to the box..............

La Mlgnonk Box Paper, dainty
and distiuctive "4 sheets and 4
envelopes (l ned) to the box. At.
tractively priced at. per ~
box ........... 0

ith a(I16vf
ng distance tele-
that, because of
hurry. A goodly
on long distance
~st of your time
you will exceed

ephoning 100%-

ment Has Put a
i't Worry --We A
emarkable price if
today would retail
can readily see the
this expeptionallyA

R. P. Andrev
727-29-31 Thirte
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:ins quickly

lid ReOela swap? Doctoe pre-

.ribe the Resinot treatment eon-
tautly. so you need not hesitate to

ftuL ambo satMesre

nie.a 0..: 1. . ..." nta.....
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Christmas suggestions-
I as well as of & pleasing
te most pleasing as well
eek-particularly if you
istmas morning.

Brass Goods
St pelWs at $Lao.

Give "him" one of tu
moking set it yu vowul
make him happy. They are

hade of burnished bes, i-

ga* trey and gr

iolders

.rass 30ell1 a8s , Leo
Extrm peavy nd a-----

ky handsome sets of heavu

surnished brass, with bras
ray and 'four fittings. Ther
you see themn you'll wonder
tow we can sell them so ree-
ionably.

Brass GDoer Gongs$3.00

Thiss something tat W

)e welcomed in the aversg

tome, not only on account of
ft novelty,but from a practicea

standpoint as wen. Made of

tra heavy solid brus.

:igaet Ash Trae, $1.00
Fancy brats and ename

teh trays, in blue, gi b

urple, and gold. Very hand-
eme and acceptable. Stand

or the same from 3.00 up.

ethingi somehnuhtwl

get wPoomednte adesaop
itogmes noy on entiany nef
it noel t biut isatractical

any time s over. Mtaddeo

efrcieacy toldbas
igta s$5ss,.00

s tcaythse inbles afteeod thenceite romld. upr.

se of toll and lon. dAce

t is omete and stsp

iahiurat, d.nabe C. i.
mn ims.v, tadd

Ts...P

TIGM
Nmw of Cmii Swie Evaaud s

a Pik" 10MO. JINOMrk. a

Yho Vah t gum s
trtiosenw MW T..M desmias 9sa Itembers asestiang to 1estal re-
port lat Big" bft to"d pedge

Fuca =easater. maod that the totwenrollment of pledge a"rd wil Damthe 10.0000.00 mark. It that 11gureIis reached. it is estimated at least i

fww

heals sick il
Don't wait for time to heal that a

eruption. "Oh. it will get well any- a
howl" you may? Perhaps it will. and a
perhaps it won't. Maybe It will get a
worse instead. And think Of the I
discomfort and embarrasfmet is
causes you even now.

Irn't it btter to get rid of the 4
trouble by using Resinol Olutment I

If It Is Made of Pate

)PPING I
tISTMAI
I THE VERY BEST TWM TO AL
is a vertable treasure house 01
things which are of a practic;
ods, Parisian ivory, etc., make
:hristmas buying here this v

!art you wish to gladden on Ch

ne
RUUa

Whkimg & Cook's Old Rose
Note Paper. A delleately nhaded

stattomery of discttlveness.
Envelopeg are Ite in maroon.
24 sheets sad It enveloper. fy
per box.................... 5

Crame's Club Note Paer. Of
supe orualtyNad finih. Ushee@ 8eanelopes.60
Special. a b.

A sarge line et the aest
bored stationery. inelu4ing
Crone's. Itur's and Whitings
In mpetial Christnmscbox"e e to.."'" $10.00

60-and Stop CL

If you are a
I telephone service-

cheating yearself.I conception of timie.
your attention. It
soon pays for itselI
note of personat
your desk and mnake
for life. The price

Tax of 7e on Play
re StilliSelling T

CWe dn't intend
I, our present sok is

of 25c apack insit

coma, $rat sarsed,yo

a Paper Co.
~

enith St. N. We

lam


